
THE LABRADOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 6TH OCT 2022 
JUDGE BEC MALSEED (Aust) 

 
 
Puppy Dog 
1st  CROFTSWAY PARTY IN RIO.           Breeder/Owner. J Bedford 
 Sire:  Jap Ch Croftsway Dario 
 Dam:  Ch Croftsway One Starry Night 
 Black 11-month-old male, solidly built, short coupled, gentle kind expression, clean neck into shoulders, blowing coat at the 
moment, but still demonstrating a double coat, moved a little close behind, but overall quality male. 
 
2nd   BLACKHILLS BLACK IS BACK AT JANCERIE                          Breeder T Hallmond / Owner A Battrick 
 Sire: NZ Ch Berolee William Trig (Imp UK) 
 Dam: Jancerie Black Bean 
Black male, 6 ½ months old, not as short coupled as compared to 1st place, would prefer a little more coat and otter tail, good 
length of leg for his age, clean neck into front. Still only a baby. 
 
Novice Dog 
1st  WILLOWSPRING VERSACE EROS        Breeder /Owner K Wynyard  
 Sire:  NZ Ch Kropsmarken Simply the Best (Imp Swe) 
 Dam:  Ch Willowspring Bella Italiana 
 Black male, nearly 2 year old, only one in his class, broad head, lovely expression, slightly short in neck than preferred, well 
sprung ribs and short coupled, slightly weak in topline, well turn of stifle, lovely double coat. Carrying a little extra weight than would 
prefer. 
 

Junior Dog 
1st   MISTYBROOK MATTE BLACK GUCCI       Breeder / Owner P & J Wallace 
 Sire: Zinfndel Lengley’s Big Papi (USA) 
 Dam: Mistybrook Maybelline 
Black male nearly 18mths old, beautiful broad head with expression, happy and energetic, lovely clean neck into shoulders, slightly 
short in upper arm. Would prefer slightly shorter length in ribs and length of leg, good double coat and otter tail, well angulated, 
moved with reach and drive. 
 
 

Intermediate Dog 
1st  CROFTSWAY SHOW BIZ                                Breeder: J Bedford / Owner P Drake 
 Sire:  SPL G Ch Croftsway Tommee 
 Dam: Ch Croftsway Vegas Show Girl 
 Black male, 2 years 10mths old – broad head with expression and lovely dark eye, good strength of muzzle, clean neck into front, 
slightly short in upper arm, short well sprung ribs, into short loin, correct width of hind quarter, good double coat with otter tail, 
moved with good reach and drive. 
 
2nd   ROUGHFIELD AIR OVER CAMELOT                     Breeder / Owner A & S Roughton 
 Sire:  Am Gr Ch Shalimar’s the Animator (USA) 
 Dam: Ch Roughfield fly Me to the Moon 
 2 year old chocolate male, broad head, slightly light in eye, clean neck into front, slightly long in rib and not as strong in topline 
compared to 1st place getter, slightly paddling in front movement. Good width of hindquarter and turn of stifle. Would prefer a little 
more coat and otter tail – must be the time of the season! 
 
 
 
Limit Dog 
1st  BLACKHILLS TURN ME LOOSE                                Breeder: P Hallmond/K Wynyard / Owner P Hallmond 
 Sire: Mattand Exodus (UK) 
 DM JW Ch Blackhills Ariana 
 Black male, 18mths old, broad skull, lacks a little chiselling, lovely dark eye, clean neck into front, would prefer a little more length 
in upper arm, well sprung ribs into short coupled loin, would prefer a little more angulation in rear, correct double coat and otter tail, 
good topline. 



 
NZ Bred Dog 
1st   MISTYBROOK MATE I’VE GOT THIS                                                 Breeder / Owner P & J Wallace 
 Sire: Sire: Zinfndel Lengley’s Big Papi (USA) 
  Dam: Ch Mistybrook Mona Lisa 
 
3 year old yellow male, soft expression - head not to coarse, clean neck into front, well sprung ribs, short coupled, Good double 
coat. Would prefer a little more reach and drive on the move.  
 
2nd  CH OUTNABOUT ROYS PEAK                Breeder / Owner M Waugh 
 Sire: NZ Ch Bradorla Counter Measure 
 Dam: Eventide Blanche Du Bois 
Better overall movement with reach and drive, compared to 1st place, but lacked coat today that’s why placed 2nd. Gentle male 
head but slightly lighter in eye, clean neck into front, preferred the overall balance, compared to 1st place. 
 
Veteran Dog 
1st  CH BRADORLA COUNTER MEASURE (Imp Aust)              Breeder: C Ellis / Owner B Thorby 
 Sire: Aust Ch Cladaghring Flyn Over Torngat  
 Dam: Aust Ch Bradorla Show The Way 
Black male, WOW for an 8 year old still going strong around the ring, carrying the correct amount of weight and being fit and agile. 
Lovely broad head with gentle expression and dark eye, clean neck into front, lovely strong topline, short coupled, correct width of 
hindquarter, overall well balanced and moved so well with reach and drive. 
 
2nd  CH BLACKHILLS MICHELANGELO         Breeder / Owner P Hallmond 
 Sire: Charm Bluveil Mr Darcy (USA) 
 Dam: Ch Willowspring Blues Magic 
 8 years of age, black male, beautiful otter tail that caught my eye on this boy, however would like him to be carrying a little less 
weight. short coupled. gentle head and expression, short in neck and carrying the weight didn’t allow for him to move as well. 
Beautiful double coat on this boy. 
 
Open Dog 
1st   CH ROUGHFIELD LICENSE TO CHILL                              Breeder: A & S Roughton / Owner B Thorby/A Murray 
  Sire: Chillout Sarracenia (Poland) 
  Dam: Ch Roughfield Diamond Smile 
Yellow 3 year old male, his overall balance and demeanour caught my eye straight away, full of life and energy, lovely broad 
masculine head, dark eye and expression, clean neck into front, short ribs and short coupled with strong topline – which held on 
the move, correct width of hindquarter and angulation, moved around in the ring with such balance, reach and drive – looks like he 
could work all day. Correct double coat. 
 
2nd   CH JANCERIE HOT CHOCOLATE                                              Breeder :A Battrick / Owner: A Battrick/ J Stevenson 
 Sire: Jancerie Turmeric 
 Dam: Jancerie Cocoa Bean 
Rich colour chocolate male dog, 5 year old, broad skull, short neck would prefer a little better front assembly, short well sprung 
ribs, good width of hindquarter, correct otter tail, would like a little more reach and drive. 
 
 
Baby Puppy Bitch 
1st   CROFTSWAY ALL ABOUT ME                                                          Breeder/Owner. J Bedford   
 Sire: Ch Croftsway Ace of Diamonds 
 Dam: Wynstream Chilling Out at Croftsway (Imp Aust)     
Cream little 4mth old, has it all together for her age, beautiful feminine head, still broad with a sweet expression, clean neck into 
front, well sprung ribs, short coupled, lovely strong topline and tail set, well angulated in rear, overall balanced – beautiful puppy 
that caught my eye. 
 
2nd SARASOTA U BEEN HERE BEFORE                                                    Breeder / Owner L Henderson 
 Sire: Ch Sarasota Raise an Eyebrow 
 Dam: Sarasota Got Me Wiggle On 
 Nearly 6mth old black female, little bit leggy at this age, which is to be expected. Lovely feminine head, clean neck into front, little 
bum high, lovely double coat. 



 
 
3rd  SHANDEEZ CRAZY FOR YOU                                                   Breeder: L Coulam / Owner J Francis 
 Sire: Ch Willowspring Shadowhunter 
 Dam: Jancerie Utterly Devine 
 Nearly 6mth yellow female, going through the gangly stages for this age, lacking coat and otter tail today, feminine head – would 
like a little more breadth in skull, clean neck into front, good width of hindquarter.  
 
Minor Puppy Bitch 
1st   EVENTIDE SEQUOIA      Breeder / Owner B Thorby & A Murray 
 Sire: NZ Ch Bradorla Counter Measure (Imp Aust) 
 Dam: Croftsway Could Be Bluffing 
 Black female, 8 months of age, although she is slightly longer in body than preferred, she moved effortlessly with reach and drive, 
beautiful clean feminine head, clean neck into front assembly, slightly longer in rib than would prefer, strong topline, correct otter 
coat and tail. 
  
2nd  BLACKHILLS CRYSTAL NOIR   Breeder / Owner P Hallmond 
 Sire: Willowspring Versace Eros 
 Dam: Blackhills Sweetest of All 
 Black female 8 months of age, whilst this bitch was a little more short coupled, she lacked the reach and drive compared to 1st 
place getter, pretty feminine head, shorter in neck than would prefer, well sprung ribs, correct double coat and otter tail.  
 
3rd  BLACKBOY CRAKKLING ROSIE (Imp Aust)      Breeder: Blackboy Kennels / Owner: A Phipps 
 Sire: Aust G Ch Blackboy Cream Crakker NRD 
 Dam: Blackboy Absolut Victoria 
Yellow female, just 6mth of age into this class, lovely feminine head, clean neck into front, short coupled, up on leg, would like a 
little more angulation in the rear. Think she has blown her coat unfortunately. Very pretty overall. 
 
 

Puppy Bitch 
1st  ROUGHFIELD TIME TO SPARKLE                                      Breeder / Owner A & S Roughton      
 Sire: Ch & Aust Ch Roughfield Il Sorpasso 
 Dam: Ashdale Mid Knight Dazzler at Roughfield                                                                                                   
 Yellow female, nearly 12mths of age, lovely balance on this bitch, she caught my eye straight away, beautiful feminine head with 
expression, broad skull with chiselling, clean neck into well front assembly, good length of upper arm and lay of shoulder, well 
sprung ribs, shortly coupled, strong topline, lovely width of hindquarter – moved with reach and drive. Love the happy nature – tail 
constantly wagging! 
 
 
2nd  OUTNABOUT SHOOT THE STARS         Breeder / Owner M Waugh 
 Sire: Ch Roughfield License to Chill 
 Dam: Outnabout Charlottes Web 
 8mth old yellow female, whilst I prefer the coat on her, compared to my 1st place getter, she is a little longer in body and short in 
leg, feminine head – would like a little more breadth of skull, clean neck into front, well sprung ribs, slightly longer in loin than would 
prefer, good width of hindquarter, full of coat, correct otter tail. Would prefer a little straighter in movement. 
 
3rd  EVENTIDE DAKOTA    Breeder / Owner B Thorby & A Murray 
 Sire: NZ Ch Bradorla Counter Measure (Imp Aust) 
 Dam: Croftsway Could Be Bluffing 
8mth old darker yellow female, bit coarse in the head for my preference, clean neck into front assembly, short coupled, lacking coat 
and otter tail today. Overall reasonably balanced for her age. 
 
4th   BLACKHILLS RUNNING FREE   Breeder : P Hallmond / R Baker-Trebilco  
 Sire: Kroppsmarken Bourbon 
 Dam: Blackhills run to the Hills 
 Rich chocolate colour coat female, clean neck into front, little longer in loin than would prefer, moved well - handled so well by 
young girl, hope she is still smiling today   
 
 



Novice Bitch 
1st  CROFTSWAY ALICE IN WONDERLAND                                              Breeder/Owner. J Bedford 
 Sire: Ch Croftsway Ace of Diamonds 
 Dam: Wynstream Chilling Out at Croftsway (Imp Aust)     
Yellow female, 4mth of age, beautiful bred type qualities, feminine head, clean neck into front assembly and into well sprung ribs, 
short lion, good width of hindquarter and topline and tail set, double coat and balanced for her age – assumed she was relative to 
1st place baby puppy bitch class – very similar type and qualities. 
 
2nd  CORNERSTONE MYSTIC STORM                                 Breeder / Owner T Warmedam 
 Sire: Am G Ch Ranchos Il Commendatore (USA) 
 Dam: Cornerstone Chills Dream 
 12mth old black female, broad head, would prefer a little more chiselling, clean neck into front, would prefer a little more upper 
arm, well sprung rib and short coupled, good angulation in the rear, would prefer a little more reach and drive. Good double coat. 
 
Junior Bitch 
1st  BLACKHILLS MOONLIGHT SONATA                           Breeder: T Hallmond/K Wynyard/Owner R Ward/T Hallmond 
 Sire: Mattand Exodus (UK) 
 DM JW Ch Blackhills Ariana 
Yellow female 18mths of age, with correct balance and proportions, filled my eye the moment she came into the ring, beautiful 
feminine head, broad, well chiselled, giving a lovely gentle expression, clean neck into well front assembly with prosternum, well 
sprung ribs into short loin, correct width of hindquarter and rear angulation. Strong topline with effortless movement around the 
ring. Correct double coat.  
 
2nd   CHARING HENRIETTA                                                                              Breeder: A & AS Phipps / Owner A Phipps  
 Sire: Chablais Henry (Imp Can) 
 Dam: Ch Blackboy Snowdrifts to Charing (Imp Aust) 
22mth of age, yellow female, not as good in the front assembly as compared to my 1st place getter, however still a quality bitch. 
Feminine head, shorter in neck than would prefer, well sprung ribs, short coupled, strong topline, lacks a little angulation in rear, 
good coat and otter tail.  
 
3rd   MISTYBROOK MARINA PICASSO                                                                               Breeder / Owner P & J Wallace     
 Sire: Zinfndel Lengley’s Big Papi (USA) 
 Dam: Mistybrook Maybelline 
Black female, 18mths of age, overall little shorter on leg compared to my 1st and 2nd place getters, well sprung ribs, lovely feminine 
head, dark eye, correct coat, moved around with reach and drive. 
 
Intermediate Bitch  
1st  GLENSTAR WILD CHERRY                                           Breeder / Owner B & L Hanson 
 Sire: Mountainpass Storm Chasing at Glenstar 
 Dam: Glenstar Isle of Skye 
 Chocolate female, 2.5 years old, little coarse in the head than would prefer for a female, carrying a little weight with a slight roll 
over the shoulder, well balanced and short coupled, moved with good reach and drive, good width of hindquarter with moderate 
angulation, good double coat and otter tail – just about to blow coat. 
 
2nd  WILLOWSPRING HERE WE GO AGAIN                                                                            Breeder /Owner K Wynyard 
 Sire: NZ Ch Rocheby Sailing Along at Follytower (Imp UK) 
 Dam: Ch Willowspring Summer Breeze 
black female, 2.5 years of age, little more timid in personality, slightly shorter in leg compared to 1st place getter, feminine head, 
clean neck into front, moderate turn of stifle, starting to drop coat.  
 
Limit Bitch 
1st  SOUTHERLY CATCH THE WIND CGC                                          Breeder: P Woollaston/ Owner P Woollaston/C Bell
 Sire: Am G Ch Frakaris Kool as Keifer (USA) 
 Dam: Southerly Ursula 
 Black female 5 year old, lovely feminine head, clean neck into shoulder, slightly longer in body than would prefer, well sprung ribs, 
moderate angulation, moved well with reach and drive, little weak in topline. Correct double coat and otter tail  
 
 
 



2nd   SHANDEEZ SWEET DREAM                                                                       Breeder: L Coulam / Owner J Francis 
 Sire: Ashdale Mr Busy Bee 
 Dam: Janceris Utterly Devine 
18mth old dark yellow female, still young and raw, correct double coat, moves well, would like a little more angulation in the rear to 
match the front, longer in body than would prefer, clean neck into shoulders. 
 
NZ Bred Bitch 
1st    WILLOWSPRING TEMPEST                                           Breeder / Owner K Wynyard 
 Sire: Ch Willowspring This Is It 
 Dam: Willowspring Im In Fiamme  
 Black female, full of coat and correct otter tail, beautiful feminine head and expression, clean neck into front, slightly shorter on leg 
that preferred, well sprung ribs, short coupled, correct width of hindquarter and angulation in rear.  Moved well with strong topline. 
 
2nd  SARASOTA ARE U KIDDING ME                                                                                 Breeder / Owner L Henderson 
 Sire: Ch Willowspring Shadowhunter 
 Dam: Ch Sarasota Shouldn’t Be Legal 
Yellow female, 17mths of age, shorter in body compared to 1st place getter, pretty female head, clean neck into front, well sprung 
ribs into short loin. Would prefer a little more angulation into rear, but strong topline and tail set 
.  
3r   OUTNABOUT CHARLOTTES WEB                                 Breeder / Owner M Waugh 
 Sire: NZ Ch Bradorla Counter Measure 
 Dam: Eventide Blanche Du Bois 
 
Black 5 year old, unfortunately due to lack of coat she was placed 3rd , short in leg to length of body, long in ribs, short loin, correct 
width of hindquarter with well angulation, lovely front assembly. Pretty feminine head. 
 
Veteran Bitch 
1st – CH SARASOTA DIDYA SEE ME                                                                                     Breeder / Owner L Henderson 
 Sire: NZ Ch Kroppsmarken Simply The Best (Imp Swe) 
 Dam: Ch Sarasota Scarlett Ribbons 
Black 10 year old female that has still got it in the ring and moved around like she was young! Beautiful feminine head, double coat 
in great condition, lovely otter tail. Overall balanced but just carrying a bit of weight. Well sprung ribs, short coupled. Looking great 
for her age! 

 
Open Bitch 
1st – BLACKBOY SCRIPTWRITER AT CHARING (Imp Aust)                   Breeder: Blackboy Kennels / Owner: A Phipps 
 Sire: Aust Ch Blackboy Scene Stealer 
 Dam: Ch Blackboy Candy Crush 
 Black female, 3 year old, beautiful balance and proportions, very feminine broad head, with expression and dark eye, clean neck 
into correct front assembly, well sprung ribs into short loin, strong topline, beautiful width of hindquarter with correct angulation, 
correct otter tail and double coat, showing great temperament being happy in the ring. Moved with reach and drive.  
 
2nd   MISTYBROOK GLORY DAYS                                                               Breeder / Owner P & J Wallace 
 Sire: Sire: Zinfndel Lengley’s Big Papi (USA) 
  Dam: Ch Mistybrook Mona Lisa 
Yellow female, 3 years old, beautiful reach and drive. Very pretty head, clean neck into front, slightly longer in ribs compared to 1st 
place getter, short coupled, correct width of hindquarter, would like a little more turn of stifle, I think she is dropping coat, lacking 
otter tail today. Moved well with reach and drive 
3rd   CROFTSWAY THE SHOW MUST GO ON                                                                       Breeder/Owner. J Bedford 
 Sire: Spl G Ch Croftsway Tommee 
 Dam: Ch Croftsway Vegas Show Girl 
Black 16mth old female, little bit coarse female head for my preference, clean neck into front, would prefer a little more length of 
upper arm, well sprung ribs, short coupled, good width of hindquarter but would prefer a little more turn of stifle, good otter tail, 
blowing coat.  
 
Cheers 
Bec Malseed 
 
 



 
BEST IN SHOW    BLACKHILLS MOONLIGHT SONATA 
RESERVE BEST IN SHOW   CH ROUGHFIELD LICENSE TO CHILL 
BEST DOG     CH ROUGHFIELD LICENSE TO CHILL 
RESERVE DOG    MISTYBROOK MATTE BLACK GUCCI 
BEST BITCH      BLACKHILLS MOONLIGHT SONATA 
RESERVE BITCH    BLACKBOY SCRIPTWRITER AT CHARING  
BABY PUPPY IN SHOW   CROFTSWAY ALL ABOUT ME                                                          
MINOR PUPPY IN SHOW   EVENTIDE SEQUIOA 
PUPPY IN SHOW    ROUGHFIELD TIME TO SPARKLE                                       
NOVICE IN SHOW    WILLOWSPRING VERSACE EROS   
JUNIOR IN SHOW    BLACKHILLS MOONLIGHT SONATA 
INTERMEDIATE IN SHOW  CROFTSWAY SHOW BIZ  
LIMIT IN SHOW     BLACKHILLS TURN ME LOOSE  
NZ BRED IN SHOW    WILLOWSPRING TEMPEST 
VETERAN IN SHOW   CH BRADORLA COUNTER MEASURE (Imp Aust) 
OPEN IN SHOW    CH ROUGHFIELD LICENSE TO CHILL  


